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EDITORIAL

CHAIRMAN'S COLUMN

I must begin this editorial with an apology to John
Donaldson and all at Halton Branch. Whilst editing, I
accidentally lost a page of the last newsletter,
which consisted entirely of Halton Branch news. I am
happy to rectify this by including it in this issue.

Where on earth has the first half of 2019 gone? I am certain
that the years pass quicker the older I get, either that or I have
just forgotten it has happened. Life for the CRA has certainly
been busy this year with plenty happening around the CRA and
the branches, we always think it is going to slow down but it
never does for some reason.

It was tragic to learn of the circumstances regarding the
death of Gordon Kipps, the former secretary of Ellesmere
Port Branch. I do hope that we can give his surviving
daughter the support and help that she needs and
deserves.
The continued hounding of Northern Ireland veterans is a
stain on this government's (and former government's)
handling of the military covenant. Nobody is asking for
special treatment, just a level playing field for all. I am
very
pleased
to
have
supported
the
veterans' demonstrations in London, although media
interest has been negligible. Apparently you have to
either cause carnage, or be scantily dressed to attract
the media's attention.
If you have anything to contribute to the next issue of
the newsletter, then please send it to me by 15th
November 2019. You can e-mail me (preferable) at:
george.szwejkowski@gmail.com, or send by post to 11
Avenue Court, Avenue Road, London, SE20 7RX.
My telephone number is: 07721 660471.

The annual race Day was held in its seemingly new format of
attendance at the CRA Club in the Castle replacing the
traditional Rooddee visit. Unfortunately work conspired to
make sure I missed it for another year but the messages on
Facebook testify to what a good day it was and how much
everybody enjoyed it with lots of thanks to Mike and Heather
Smith with his team. A raffle arranged by Joe Murphy resulted
in just under £2,000.00 being raised for the planned memorial
at the NMA, many thanks to everybody for your donations.

Continued on Page 2.......
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George Szwejkowski
The views and opinions expressed in the articles in
this newsletter are those of the authors and do not
necessarily reflect the policy and views, official or
otherwise of the CRA.

Chairman's column continued:
The Tom Sephton Trophy at Crossfields RLFC was very
well attended and saw The Mercian Regiment run out as
winners over The Lancashire Regiment for the first time in
the history of this event, well done to all who turned up and
either supported or took part but in particular to Alan Boyle
and his team who arrange the whole thing.
CRA members enjoyed the delights of Derbyshire this
past weekend when they paraded standards at the Crich war
memorial, for those not in the know this is one of the
memorial services which includes The Mercian regiment.
Fundraising seems to be the subject of much
conversation now with 3 funds related to the 22nd, that I am
aware of under way - these are:
Cheshire Regimental statue in Chester:
https://www.justgiving.com/22ndcheshireregimentstatuefund

The Regimental Memorial at NMA:
https://www.gofundme.com/help-raise-money-for-a-memorial-atthe-nma

Only you can decide which one, or more, of these you
will donate to but they are all deserving causes in their
own right so please take a look and donate what you can.
We seem to lose members at an alarming rate and this
period is no different and I would just like to mention the
passing of Gordon Kipps and Tony (Jock) Connor.
Gordon was Chairman, amongst other jobs, of Ellesmere
port branch for many years but was also a Trustee of The
Cheshire Regiment Management Committee (CRAMC)
and Jock was also Chairman, again amongst other jobs,
of Nantwich & District Branch. Both gentlemen are
remembered for their service to their branches and to the
CRA.
As we move towards the second half of the year thoughts
turn towards East Cheshire Reunion, Remembrance
Parades and Ballykelly memorial, I know members will
parade where they can and will do so with dignity and
pride.
Peter Gresty

The Tree Plaques at the NMA:
https://www.facebook.com/donate/2626946823985268/, to

remember those murdered in the Dropping Well Bomb.

WORD FROM THE BRANCHES
BIRKENHEAD & DISTRICT BRANCH

CHESTER BRANCH

It has become a depressingly familiar chore to describe
falling attendance at meetings and falling numbers in
general. The situation usually improves with the onset of
warmer weather but this year the opposite happened and
record lows have been recorded. We will keep our Branch
going and would encourage members to lend their support
and Branchless newsletter readers living in north Wirral to
find us and join us.

Here at Chester we are on a roll. On Fridays attendances are
creeping up, and we have recently had some success . We
held a Race Night in aid of Lymphoma Research. The
event was brilliantly organised and run by John
Harrison, ably assisted by Sandy Chatterton and Glenys
Salmon who ran the Tote and Bob Salmon who somehow
manged, against the odds, to sell a full complement of
Jockeys and Owners for every race. Due to their efforts and
the support of a large group of punters we raised£300
for the Charity.

For several years now our local authority website has
encouraged Wirral residents to visit Liverpool on Armed
Forces Day, while little or nothing having been organised in
the borough of Wirral itself. Council budgets are under
pressure everywhere but this is disappointing. On 29th June
Liverpool marked the occasion with a drumhead service, a
parade and an exhibition at the Albert Dock , ending a week
of smaller events and local TV and radio news items.
It is heartening to know that South Wirral Branch has taken
on the task of organising and publicising the annual
Commemoration at Ellesmere Port Boat Museum and
Whitby Copse, which this year will be on Sunday 21st July,
supported
by
our
Branch
members.
Several Branch members have long-standing connections
with Chetwynd AR Centre in Birkenhead so the
RASC/RCT Association’s Garden Party & Barbecue is
always on the Branch calendar – on Sunday 28th July.
Peter Jackson
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On 6th July at the Castle, thirty members sat down to enjoy a
tasty meal provided by Carl Harvey and his team. The
occasion was the branch annual dinner, which was
thoroughly enjoyed by all who attended. So much so that
we have had requests for a repeat as soon as possible. And
as often as possible!!
Our next venture is a visit to the Birmingham Military
Tattoo. There is already a great deal of interest in this
event so we do not anticipate any problems in filling a
coach. It is a few months away yet so keep an eye on the
activities at Chester Branch.
John Fairbanks

SNIPPETS

The Sergeant-Major growled at the young soldier: "I didn’t
see you at camouflage training this morning."
"Thank you very much, sir."

HALTON BRANCH
Article by Stuart Leedham Halton Branch President.
Halton Branch of the CRA has been in existence for
about 5 years and has its monthly meetings in The Royal
British Legion (RBL) in Runcorn. One of our members,
WO2 Tommy Doyle is also head of the Halton RBL
Poppy appeal and this year, was invited down to
Buckingham Palace to present the posy the Queen carries
at the Remembrance Parade, a great honour for him and
the regiment. He had sadly also confirmed to the branch
that due to falling numbers of the Rally Committee
organising the traditional ‘Rally Night’, held the Friday
before Remembrance Day, it would not be taking place in
2018.

Article by John Donaldson Halton Branch CRA
The branch members felt this was not right as it was the
Chairman
100th anniversary of the end of the Great War and
volunteered to organise the event on behalf of the RBL On Friday 25th January 2019 I and Mark Walters attended
but with a definite Cheshire twist to bring the regiment the funeral of a brother and member of The Cheshire
Regiment Family Mr Dave Beech, the funeral was well
into a more prominent light locally.
attended by his many friends, family and ex colleagues
A brief, and alcoholic, meeting was held in Tommy from The Cheshire Regiment. I would like to thank Mark
Doyle’s ‘man cave’ and the plan was tweaked until it for carrying Halton Branch Standard and for taking the
seemed to be the right balance between brevity, military time to attend with me.
etiquette and due deference to the reason for the night, to Over the weekend 15th 17th February 2019 my wife and I
attended the Blackpool reunion, it was our first time we
honour and recognise the memory of the fallen.
had attended this reunion we met old colleagues and
Rehearsals were held involving other organisations friends and also made lots of new friends and were made
standards our (Branch Secretary) Lt Vinnie Morris had to feel most welcome.
prepared a poignant presentation of alternative coloured
and black and white slides from the war with appropriate
KIRKHAM BRANCH
quotes from the soldiers who fought in the Great War to
run in the background along with a suitable soundtrack. The trip to Belgium last November went down well and we
(Branch President) Major Stuart Leedham TD was to are all glad that we have our names down for this year's trip
give a brief, unusual for him, talk on the importance of once again.
the The (22nd) Cheshire Regiment in the Great War with The Christmas party at our new venue, the Tap and Vent
particular reference to those serving from Runcorn pub in Kirkham also went well. Members, their families
especially Pte Thomas ‘Todger’ Jones VC who was born and friends all enjoyed a great night out.
in Runcorn and is buried in the local cemetery. Sgt Mark
Walters was to carry the branch standard and Sgts We had our AGM on 15th January 2019, with no changes
Brenton Grey and Jimmy McCabe were to be escorts with regards to the branch committee.
whilst WO2 Trevor Phillips and his wife Amanda On Friday 10th May branch members made their
volunteered to host the VIP guests on arrival. (Branch way to Chester Races. First having a nice breakfast at
Chairman) RSMI John Donaldson read the Exhortation, the Kirkham Cafe, before arriving at the Regimental Club.
Tommy Doyle was the parade marshal on the night as he It was then down to the race course, first with sunshine,
was to be on the Remembrance parade at Runcorn then rain. Nevertheless we enjoyed the day out. Each year
Cenotaph on the following Sunday. The whole event was our MTO, Tommy Davies takes us there and gets us all
to last about 45 minutes.
back home safe and sound. Thank you Tommy.
On the night, the good and the great of Runcorn gathered,
including the local Mayor and Derek Twig the local MP
and about 150 members of the audience and other veteran
organisation representatives. Our section of the evening
was a great success with Bobby Dunne, President of the
Runcorn RBL, praising our efforts as the best for many
years. The Halton Branch of the CRA have now made
this ‘our’ night and will continue to honour the fallen
with, of course, a unique Cheshire Regiment emphasis.

I made my way down to Walsall for the Malaya Reunion
on Saturday 8th June. I teamed up with the Stockport
branch lads and we all had a good night. The fish and
chips gets better every year. The Walsall Branch do a
good job every year, so thank you from all of us.
On the Sunday morning I had breakfast with Bryan Jones at
the Barons Court Hotel. It was great to see him and we had
a good long chat about old times in Malaya.
Well that is all for now.
John Gibson
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STOCKPORT BRANCH
Life continues to be very busy for the branch. The branch
meetings are well supported with good turnouts for social
evenings and events. Part of the reason for this is as Gordon
Smith so aptly put it “that Stockport Branch will attend the
opening of an envelope”.

The Stockport Armed Forces and Veterans Breakfast Club
continues to amaze with around 100 attendees regularly
taking advantage of the chance to enjoy a fry up along
with the chance to catch up in an environment they are
comfortable in. There are many of these breakfast clubs
around the country but Pete Millns and the ladies of the
Eddy Bears Picnic Cafe are, in the opinion of our
members, probably one the best teams going.

Attendance at the Castle on 10th May for the Race Day saw
quite a few of our members in attendance and saw our
Chairman, Alan Kenney, walk away with a set of “Ever
Glorious”, just in case you were wondering he did win them.
A great day was had by all and thanks must go to Mike and
Heather Smith, along with all the helpers and organisers, for
running the bar on the day.

Peter Gresty

Being determined to support the CRA, and not having had
enough of the CRA Club at Race Day, 16 members of the
branch decided to return to the club on 25th May and had a
very nice Fish and Chip lunch, of course as we were there and
only because the bar was open some of the members had to
have a few samplers. Some of the members managed to get
some of our ladies along on the pretext that they would have
time to do some shopping in Chester. The branch members
always enjoy their visits to the CRA club and would
encourage other branches to book a lunch, supper, dinner or
even just drinks and help support the club.
Armed Forces Day Dinner in Stockport

Fish and chips must be a real pull for our members as they
travelled down the M6 to join Walsall Branch at the Malaya &
Singapore Reunion on the 8th June. Despite a long minibus
return journey all those attending had a good evening with
like-minded people of a similar age group.

SOUTHERN REGION

A sign of the age of many of the branch members is the
unfortunate fact that there are more and more funerals for
those remaining to attend, this was the case recently when
David Law was laid to rest in Stockport Crematorium. It was a
complete Cheshire service with the undertaker, Rob Good,
being an Ex Cheshire, CRA Standards on parade and the
eulogy given by Gordon Smith. David and Gordon had served
together from enlistment through to demob after the Malaya
campaign.

It has been a relatively quiet time since the last issue of
the newsletter. Only a few branch members were lucky
enough to get tickets for the Army v Royal Navy Rugby at
Twickenham. The score once more went in favour of the
Army.

On a very warm evening, on Saturday 29th June, 190 Veterans
and guests gathered at St Julien Barracks, previously known
as The Armoury, to celebrate our local Armed Forces Day. A
superb three course meal served with Wine and followed by a
Cheese board was enjoyed by everyone present. To keep
everybody entertained there was a vocalist to croon away
followed by a Disco for people to dance away to. A raffle was
held with the proceeds going to the 22nd Cheshire Regimental
and Normandy Veterans Memorials at the National
Arboretum. The 91st anniversary of the formation of the
Royal Corps of Signals was also acknowledged.

On 30th May we enjoyed the best seats in the house at
Lords for the Inter Services T20 Cricket competition.
The Army taking the spoils was just the icing on the cake on
what was a very enjoyable day. Thanks once again to Tony
Twiss, our president for arranging our presence in the
members pavilion. (A report on the match from our own
intrepid reporter follows these notes).

On 23rd May some of us were guests of the Not
Forgotten Association at their annual garden party at
Buckingham Palace. The weather was perfect and a good
day was had by all.

We will be supporting the annual comemoration to Edith
Cavell on Saturday 12th October. We lay a wreath at her
statue in London in order to remember the assistance she
rendered to soldiers of the 22nd after the Battle of Mons. We
look
forward
to
supporting
the
East
Cheshire
Reunion in Stockport on 26th October. We are also very
pleased to report that we already have a full contingent
for the Cenotaph this year. We look forward to also
supporting the Field of Remembrance at Westminster
Abbey on Thursday 7th November.

An excellent time was had by all, on what was a very warm
evening, at a well-run event. The event is organised and run
by Paul and Hazel Lomas and they are to be congratulated on
the event which was enjoyed by everybody who attended.
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George Szwejkowski

SOUTH WIRRAL BRANCH
We had a couple of fairly busy months with social events. The Breakfast club at the Green Oak Farm Pub continues to grow, it
would be nice to see some more Ex and Serving members of our service personnel there.
Some of our members attended Blackpool in February for the Blackpool Reunion. The spring reunion at the Mill Hotel
Chester was attended by 7 members and their partners, a good evening was had. We held a race night at the Labour Club
Ellesmere Port, excellent evening fairly well supported, even though some went home poorer than others.
Members also attended Chester races, although the weather was not the best. Unfortunately I couldn't make it - hopefully next
year. The branch will be attending the National Waterways Museum and the the Whitby Copse. Ellesmere Port on 21st July
2019. Since last notes we have had two more new members join our ranks.
For Sale: The branch is selling a marquee with table & chairs, lights and generator.
Roy Willis

INTER SERVICES T20 CRICKET AT LORD'S

Southern Region members enjoying the Inter Services Cricket from
the Lord's Pavilion

In the final game against the Navy, the Army got off to a dire start with wickets falling regularly. At the end of the 5th
over, the score was 29 for 5! It was looking like a Navy win.
By the end of the 10th over, things had stabilised, 66 for 6. By the end of the 15th it was 85 for 7. Still dire!
However with a score of 52 by the Army captain, amazingly the Army cantered to a challenging 136 for 8 by the end of
their innings.
The Navy's reply never really got off the ground despite help from the Army's strike fast bowler opening the innings
bowling 5 wides in his first over.... during which one ball hit the Navy Captain's helmet, occasioning the first over taking
an unprecedented 15 minutes!
By the end of the 10th over the Navy had scored 53 for 3, with the required run rate increasing ball by ball; until by the
final over with one wicket in hand, they needed 24 runs to win... an impossible task.
The inevitable happened, the final wicket fell before the end of the over with the Navy's final score of 115.
An Army win!
Overall
In the first game, RAF v. Army... Army win
in the second RAF v. Navy ... RAF win
In the final game Army v. Navy Army win
Overall winners - Army
You can watch the whole of the final match 'live' with this link; a very professional production, filmed from the media
centre. https://www.forces.net/sport/where-watch-inter-services-t20-cricket-live starting at 8 mins 30secs
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John Ferns

VISIT TO THE PALACE OF WESTMINSTER

On Monday 17th June a group of 22nd gathered at Portcullis House at the invitation of Colonel Bob Stewart DSO MP. It is
not certain how many rules Bob breaks, in order to get as many of us as possible into the Palace of Westminster, but it must
be a few.
We had the Grade 1 tour, beginning with Portcullis House, Westminster Hall, and then onto the Lobbies, the House of
Commons and the House of Lords.
It was particularly interesting to learn about the history of Westminster Hall and all the events that took place there over the
centuries. The state rooms behind the House of Lords were also of great interest.
The culmination of our visit was a visit to the Strangers' Bar and lunch on the Terrace. I think that there may have been a
quantity of alcohol associated with the final part of the visit, but I can't quite remember.
George Szwejkowski

Our host gives the usual lecture on standards of behaviour
(visitors, not MPs!) - Bill Allan studies his shoes, whilst
Daisy looks away in horror

Trying to get the attention of the Speaker are L-R: John Ferns,
Charlie Stevens, Tony Twiss, Ken Lonergan, May Prosser, Keith
Prosser and James Askew

Bob explaining the finer points of Nelson's victory at Trafalgar
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THE 75th ANNIVERSARY OF D-DAY

The 75th anniversary of "Normandy" caused me to recall the involvement of the 22nd in that landing and the subsequent
battles. This then encouraged me to consider its part in the whole of World War II. Where to look for such details?
Ever Glorious, Volume II (1939-1945), written by the late Brigadier Bernard Rigby, finalised by Major John Ellis
and Major General Keith Skempton, covers that period in great detail, even naming many of the soldiers present. But it
is over 500 pages!
I found another source more to my liking, and old age (83). It was "From the Boyne to Basra" - a short history of
the 22nd (Cheshire) Regiment, also compiled and written by Major John Ellis and Major General Keith Skempton. It
is 60 pages long with 30 pages including photographs devoted to World War II and details the parts played by each of
the six battalions of the regiment in turn. A very easy read and here is my summary: 1st Bn After 16 years in India was
returning home via Egypt when war broke out and thus fighting the Italians in North Africa - Sidi Barani, Tobruk, then to
Malta and the siege thre, including the dockyard. The regimental badge was engraved in dockyard wall. The invasion of
Sicily followed, then the Salerno landings in Italy and advance to Sorrento. On return to UK the Bn did not take part in
the Normandy battles, but returned to Europe in early 1945 to advance through Holland, crossing the Rhine, the Weser,
the Aller, the Elba and taking Lubeck in the mass surrender.
2nd Bn. Was mobilised as a mechanised machine gun battalion and was the first line battalion to arrive in Europe at the
outbreak of war. After the withdrawal and Dunkirk and a short time in UK, it moved to Egypt via South Africa, but
ended up in Syria, then Libya and the battles of North Africa, Gazala, Tobruk where Captain Peter Martin is
mentioned, and the Mareth Line in Tunisia. The battalion marched over 4,000 miles in Tunisia, Libya and Egypt in 3
months up to May 1943. After the landings in Sicily and its subsequent capture, the battalion returned to UK to prepare
for the Normandy invasion.
As a mechanised machine gun battalion, its three companies were placed under command of the three assault brigades,
landing on Gold Beach between the US Division and the Canadian Division. The assault is fully described in the
short history, including memories from now "Major" Peter Martin. It includes the problem of waterproofing the
carriers to enable safe exit from the landing craft. The fighting did not reach the intensity of the Mareth Line battle in
North Africa, but the successful breakout, the "Bocage" fighting advance to to Arnhem and reinforcing the Nijmegen
bridgehead, brought the 2nd Bn's involvement in the war to an end, when in November 1944 it moved back to the UK to
become part of a training division.
The break up of the 2nd Bn for this task caused much upset in the unit and protestations to the higher levels of command.
This matter, not mentioned in the short history is fully covered in the long history.
Continued over............
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Gold Beach

B Coy 2nd Bn at Tilly Sur Seulles - Supporting 56
Brigade's attack on 18th June 1944

TA Bns
4th Bn Was the first TA battalion to fire on the enemy, when it became a machine gun unit of 55th Division, but went to
France under 48th Division. It was broken up into detachments to cover the withdrawal to Dunkirk andevacuation to UK.
The bn did not make it into action again and many men were dispersed to reinforce other battalions.
6th Bn After being reformed in early 1939 went to the Middle-East in 1942 to man the Alamein Line, after which it moved
to Iraq and subsequently Tunisia. After the capture of North Africa the bn took part in the assault on Salerno and the
difficult advance north through Italy, including the firing of 400,000 machine gun rounds.
It was involved in various river crossings, Volturno, Garigliano, and the landing at Anzio, a period of rest and reorganisation in Egypt, and return to Italy, the breaking of the Gothic Line and ending the war with the capture of Venice.
7th Bn. Was the first TA bn to land in France, also in the machine gun role, and covered the withdrawal to Dunkirk in
May 1940. It did not get to grips with the enemy again, until it landed in Sicily in Julky 1943. Then on to Naples, Anzio
and Rome, which fell in June 1944. It returned to Germany, but was only involved in mopping up operations.
5th Bn. Was not involved in any direct fighting in the war, but home defence duties and a reinforcement unit for other
machine-gun battalions.
8th Bn. Was re-numbered 30th Bn and in 1939 took over guard duties on docks and installations on Merseyside. It also
served for two years in North Africa and Italy, but without any fighting.
Casualties. During the 2nd World War the Regiment (two regular Bns, five TA Bns) suffered 715 killed in action, died of
wounds or disease, or missing.
By comparison, in the 1st World War, with 38 Bns (not all regular) there were 8,778 casualties.
After the war the TA Bns were disbanded in 1946, but one year later re-raised as the 4th TA Bn and 7th TA Bn. The two
regular Bns were reduced to one, with the 2nd Bn re-numbered as the 1st Bn in 1948, on return from Palestine.
P.S. There are three other short histories:
a.

A short history of the 22nd Cheshire Regiment, by Colonel Arthur Crookenden,

b.
The above title was also given as a lecture given by Colonel Arthur Crookenden to the Chester Society in 1938, in
two lectures covering up to the end of World War I
c.

The 22nd (Cheshire) Regiment - A Pocket History (14 pages) and used to cost 50 pence from the Musem.
Keith Prosser
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JOHN FAIRBANKS WRITES
CHRISTMAS PRESENT
In 1952 I was a nineteen year old newly enlisted regular
soldier. I was also spending my first Christmas away
from home. The tented splendour of Hodgsons Camp,
Suez, the home of the 1st Battalion The 22nd Chesdhire
Regiment, offered little in the way of the Christmas Spirit
or home comforts. So I was, in short, like many of my
comrades more than a little homesick. However two
bright spots went some way to illuminating the sandy
gloom. One was the regular mail I received from my then
girl friend, the other was the assurance by the powers that
be to make Christmas Dinner a meal to remember.
The holiday proper started on Christmas Eve in the
NAAFI. Due to the aforementioned homesickness and
acute nostalgia what began as a quiet drink soon turned
into a festive spree. The Anchor beer flowed as
innumerable toasts were drunk to absent family and
friends whilst the strains of 'Silent Night' and other
carols wafted across the sand dunes around the camp.
I must confess that I do not remember how the evening
ended. All I recall is that I became aware that it was
raining. This puzzled me for a while because I knew that
it seldom rained in Suez. I opened my eyes to discover I
was lying under a fast flowing tap in the ablutions. Half
drowned and freezing I managed to find my tent and
collapsed upon my bed.
My next memory is of feeling a hand pulling on my ankle
and someone urging me to get some breakfast. I resisted
the urge to do so and lapsed back into a semi coma. I
then recall hearing the same voice insisting that I get up
in order to eat the long awaited Christmas dinner.
So, clutching my aching head and not daring to open my
eyes because of the bright sunlight I swung my legs
gingerly over the edge of my bed, stood up, and fell six
feet. This was because my tent mates had placed my bed,
with me unconscious upon it on top of my locker. In
falling to the floor I badly sprained by ankle and was
unable to walk to the cookhouse and so missed the meal
of the year.
I lay on my bed (restored to ground level) acutely aware
of nagging pains in both head and feet and an aching void
in the middle. And as I reflected upon the serious lack of
the Christmas spirit in my life at that moment my eyes lit
upon a newly arrived letter. It was from my girl friend
and it started "Dear John ..........."

BENEVOLENCE
The attention of all members is directed towards the new
veterans gateway that was launched on 20th June 2017.
This is the single point of reference for any veteran who
requires assistance.
https://www.veteransgateway.org.uk

RESETTLEMENT

(MRHOj

Anybody who served in the Armed Forces and is in need
of free help and support in finding a job, training
opportunities or further resettlement assistance may wish
to contact the Military Resettlement Headquarters
(MRHQ).
Despite its title, the organisation is not run by the
military, although its staff are from a military
background.
The website can be found at: www.mrhq.co.uk
Telephone: 0330 0432505

PTSD RESOLUTION
If you know of any ex-service men or women struggling
with nightmares, flashbacks, anxiety, depression, anger
issues, or any of their families being affected by their,
behaviour, please help them contact the charity PTSD
Resolution (charity number 1133188) on telephone
number 0300 302 0551.
They will be put in touch with a local counsellor trained
to deal with the symptoms of post-traumatic stress and
other general mental conditions. Treatment is free,
local, confidential, brief, immediate, non-intrusive and
delivered through a network of 200 therapists UKwide.
You can see more at: www.ptsdresolution.org
SNIPPETS
A Sergeant was addressing a squad of 25 and said: "I have
a nice easy job for the laziest man here.

SNIPPETS
At one Army base, the annual trip to the rifle range had
been cancelled for the second year in a row, but the
semi-annual physical fitness test was still on as planned.

"Put up your hand if you are the laziest."

One soldier mused: "Does it bother anyone else that the
Army doesn't seem to care how well we can shoot, but
they are extremely interested in how fast we can run?"

The man replied: "Too much trouble raising the hand,
Sarge."

When 24 men raised their hands, the Sergeant asked the
other man: "Why didn't you raise your hand?"
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PTSD RESOLUTION LONDON BRIDGES WALK
Walk the London Bridges with PTSD Resolution. Commemorating the Battle of the Somme. From Shell Shock to
Combat-Related Stress.

When: 14th September 2019
Where: From Wandsworth Bridge to Tower Bridge

Distance: 8 miles

Meeting time: From 12:30 at the Waterfront Pub, Juniper Drive, London, SW18 1TS
Start time: Leave at 1.30pm

Finish time: Estimated 5pm - 5.30pm

Entry fee: £20.00 per adult - children go for free (cash payment collected on the day)
If you would like to raise sponsorship start a Just Giving page for free at:
https://www.justgiving.com/ptsdresolution For further information contact: events@ptsdresolution.org

LETTER

I recently visited the Second World War battlefields in Italy of
Monte Cassino and Anzio. What a debacle and expensive in
human lives. 50,000+ lives lost!
We visited two war graves and I took the enclosed photographs
of some gravestones of soldiers in the Cheshire Regiment. These
are far from being all who were killed, but all I could see! I've no
idea if they would be of interest to you or others, but felt you
would have some idea as to their best use, if any!
With kind regards
Jeremy Brodie

Editor's Note:
Although Jeremy sent me a number of photographs, I thought that I would just highlight two of them. On the left is Lt
Harry Worley and on the right is Pte William North. With the help of Ever Glorious and the Commonwealth War
Graves Commission, I am able to tell you a bit more about them.
Lt Harry Worley. He came from Middlesex and joined the 2nd Bn in Aldershot as a boy bandsman in 1931. From 1933
he left the band and very quickly rose through the ranks, becoming a Warrant Officer in 6 years. He commanded a platoon
in D Company in France in 1939-40. He was commissioned in 1940. He then joined the 7th Bn and served in various
theatres until killed on 30th October 1943 when his platoon was shelled whilst giving cover to another unit in the hills north
of the village of Macchiagodena.
Harry Worley was best remembered in the Regiment as an outstanding sportsman. He played a great part in the 2nd Bn's
athletic triumphs in pre-war years. He also ran, swam and played hockey for the Army. He is buried in the Cassino
Military Cemetery.
Pte William North. On 23rd May 1944 he was serving in 11 Platoon of the 7th Bn, then under command of the Green
Howards. During the crossing of the River Moletta in Italy he was acting as a rangetaker, when he came under fire
from two machine gun posts, along with Sgt Winders. Sgt Winders attacked one machine gun with a tommy-gun,
whilst North attacked the other with his rifle. North was wounded, but continued to fire for a quarter of an hour, thus
drawing fire away from Sgt Winders and allowing the rest of the platoon to get into action. North continued to fight,
although completely cut off from assistance until, finally exhausted, he died.
Bill North was buried at Anzio and a Mention in Despatches seems scant reward for such a gallant action.
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BOOK REVIEW
COLONEL BOGEY TO THE FORE
A Biography of Kenneth J. Alford
by John Trendell pub 1991 Blue Band Magazine

I was delighted to discover this book about 12 years ago.
A name very familiar anyone who has any connection
with or interest in military music, Kenneth J. Alford had
long deserved a biography. In a concise narrative the
author succeeds in combining Ricketts’ background life
story
with
appropriate
detail
on
his
musical accomplishments.
Kenneth J. Alford is, of course, the nom de plume of
Frederick Joseph Ricketts (FJR). ‘Kenneth’ was FJR’s
eldest son, ‘J’ for Joseph his middle name and ‘Alford’
his mother’s maiden name.
Born in East London, the young FJR sang in a church
choir and had piano and organ lessons before joining The
Royal Irish Regiment as band boy. At 23 he entered the
Royal Military School of Music, Kneller Hall. After
successfully completing his Student Bandmaster’s course
he was retained for a further 2 years as Assistant to the
Director of Music and School Organist. In 1908 FJR was
posted to 2nd Bn Argyll & Sutherland Highlanders as
Bandmaster.
Colonel Bogey was composed and published in 1914
when FJR was stationed at Fort George. Without doubt,
the best-known of the marches it was therefore played,
sung, and whistled endlessly. Needless to say its
memorable first subject provided a template for the ranks
to compose bawdy or derisory words. (a process to be
repeated in the next War).
Another of FJR’s First World War compositions is The
Great Little Army (1916) a tribute to the ‘Old
Contemptibles’ who as the BEF bore the brunt of the
early fighting. Sadly many who marched to war to
Colonel Bogey were soon to prove the inspiration for
Ricketts’ haunting 1919 march, The Vanished Army.

In 1927 FJR successfully applied for a vacancy and was
commissioned in the Royal Marines Band Service.
Trendell tells of his career with the Royal Marines. He
became Director of the Band of the Plymouth Division.
From this time until his retirement in 1944 Ricketts
firmly established his own reputation as composer,
arranger and director and played a great part in enhancing
the quality of the RM Band Service. He wrote longer
concert pieces and arranged many more from the
classical and opera repertoire but it is the marches which
are most widely recognised.
The final section of the book is devoted to a summary of
FJR’s music including a musical analysis of some of his
best known marches by another famous 20th Century
military musician Lt-Col Sir Vivian Dunn, Principal
Director of Music Royal Marines 1953 -1968. Dunn is
enthusiastic in his description, saying that this biography
“is one that I appreciate greatly, as it provides the
undoubted genius of his writing in the difficult form of
the Military March.” Complete lists of the marches other
published works are provided together with a limited
discography.
The book is a reliable account of Kenneth J. Alford’s life
and work. It also gives intelligent clues as to what lies
behind the appeal of these tunes which millions have
heard and thousands have marched to. He concludes it is
the high quality of the writing performed with “clean
attack, bold interpretation and strictest attention to
dynamic detail”

SNIPPETS

A few military words of wisdom

If you find yourself in a fair fight, you didn't plan your
mission properly
- David Hackworth
If your attack is going well, you have probably walked into
an ambush
- Infantry Journal

Recommended recording: Colonel Bogey On Parade - The Great
Marches of Kenneth J. Alford
The Band Of The Army Air Corps. CD Bandleader BNA 5163

It is generally inadvisable to eject directly over the arrea
you have just bombed
- US Air Force Manual

Peter Jackson
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CLUB NEWS

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

The Club can be used for Branch Events and Private
Parties by arrangement. A concessionary hire rate for
CRA members’ private use applies. Branches do not pay
to use the Club.

Sat 26 October - East Cheshire Reunion, Stockport
Sun 8 December - Droppin Well Memorial, Ballykelly
Thu 7 November - Field of Remembrance,
Westminster Abbey

Normal opening times are:
Wednesday 1200-1400
Friday 1900-2330
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday by
prior arrangement

Sun 10 November - Remembrance Sunday, Cenotaph
Sat 22 February - CRA AGM, Chester

For all Club enquiries, contact Mike Smith on 07906
753699

LAST POST

Mr J H Gallimore
Died 25 February 2019 Lytham St Annes
Serv no: 4128677

Mr Aidy O’Brien Died 20 May 2019
B Company

Mr Gordon Kipps
Died 23 June 2019

Mr Anthony William O’Connor Died
1 June 2019
Serv no: 23683198
Served 1958 – 1970

Cpl served Berlin & Malaya
Serv no: 23155754
Former Secretary Ellesmere Port Branch

Mr Harry Wilfred Sheppard
Died 22 March 2019
Served 1974-84, Northern Ireland

Mr J R H Knott MBE Died 28 April
2019
Serv no: 22372552
Sgt – 1 Cheshire

Mr Thomas Smith
Died April 2019
L/Cpl C Company 1st Bn 1977 – 1984

Mr Ernest Richard Beverley Lacey
Died 28 February 2019

Mr Brian Spencer
Died 9 February 2019, Denton
Serv no: 23516769
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